There is constant danger in an oily skin

If your skin has the habit of constantly getting oily and shiny—your nose begins to bust out in this condition—

A certain amount of oil in your skin is necessary to keep it soft and supple.

But too much oil not only spoils the attractiveness of any skin but makes the oiliness objectionable. It suddenly makes the pores and oil glands so active that the surface of the skin is covered with a greasy film.

You can correct oily skin by using such oil the following simple treatments:

1. With warm water work up a heavy lather of Woodruff's facial soap in your hands. Apply it to your face and rub it into the pores thoroughly—alway with a spirited and circular motion.

2. Rinse face with warm water, then with cold—the colder the better.

3. If possible, rub your face for thirty seconds with a piece of ice.

Get a cake of Woodruff's today, at any drug store or toilet goods counter—give your skin its first treatment tonight. A little face cake of Woodruff's will last for a month or six weeks of this treatment, and for general cleansing use the Andrew Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York and Fort Worth, Ontario.

Anchor Milling & Grocery Co., Announces—

The purchase of Barbechi Mercantile Company, wholesale grocers, beverages, and tobaccos, which will run in conjunction with the milling business, the finest equipped mill in the state.

Further:

Anchor Brand Flour is our highest patent flour for all baking purposes. It competes with the best. Packed in all sizes, five pounds, ten pounds, twenty four, forty-eight, and ninety eight pound sacks.

El Sol (Sunshine Patent) is our high patent, blended with soft wheat or firm bread and all pastry requirements. Packed only in twenty four, forty-eight, and ninety eight pound sacks.

La Pura (Flour Pateuse) is our clear patent, blended with soft wheat for firm bread and all pastry requirements. Packed only in twenty four, forty-eight, and ninety eight pound sacks.

Our bran is milled with shorts right with it, being made from hard wheat, known as Red Bran. It contains more nutritious value, because it is made from stronger wheat.

By-products we wish to announce later. We will pack and make whole wheat flour, Graham, and Joy Food a breakfast food.

All our products are guaranteed or money back, and are sold by all grocers and dealers with that understanding.

NOTE:

The tremendous grain crop that has been produced and raised in this state, the farmers will be forced to face this new crisis, of which many are still unaware. The foreign demand has decreased to such an alarming extent with the new Argentine and Australian crops coming upon the market, which will dominate the foreign market and which will force the farmers of this country to sell their wheat and crops at very low prices. Further they will not be able to transport any large quantities to eastern markets, due to the fact that eastern markets are fully and well filled with grain from closer points.

It is up to the consumers of this state to do their share to consume local products as much as possible, which will be great relief to this condition, and aid to the New Mexico farmers.

ANCHOR MILLING & GROCERY CO.

By ARTHUR O. BACHECHI, President and Manager.